
READY FOR FOURTH

Arrangement Committee Holds

Final Meeting;

BIG AMUSEMENT FEATURES

Entries Close Tomorrow for Parade,
Which Will Be the Most Elabo-

rate, Grotesque Pageant
Ever Held In This City.

SCHOOLBOY MARCHERS WASTED
D. C. Freeman, manager of The

Oaks, announce that" all schoolboys
who march In the Fourth of July
parade, a the Defenders of Tomor-
row, will be given a ticket to The
Oaks on Tuesday. July . AH those
who wiah to accept this otter are re-

quested to report to Professor Robert
Krohn at the National Guard Arm-

ory at 10 o'clock this morning: for
drill. This offer is made becauaa
boys are not coming- forward as fast
as la desired.

The final meeting of the Fourth of July
committee was held last night in the
Chamber of Commerce, at which the
chairmen of the various subcommittees
rendered written , reports of the affairs
of their respective committees.

Some discussion arose relative to the
participation in the celebration of the sail-
ors from the Charleston. It was found
that the races in which some memfbers of
the crew of the warship were scheduled
to take part would occur at the same
hour as the parade, and that, according
to orders, sailors could not take part in
both events. After considerable discus-
sion, it was decided to have L. B. Wood-ar- d

and Captain T. Strain call on
Lieutenant Hart, of the Charleston, and

. confer with him in regard to changing
the hour of the races from 10 A. M. to 1
P. M. on July 4. Some arrangement it
Is believed will be arrived at whereby
the sailors can march in the parade and
still participate In the races on the river.

The committee in charge of the fire-
works at the fair grounds announced that
the New York and Idaho buildings have
been set apart for the use of Invited
guest and members of the general com-
mittee. Refreshments will be sold on the
grounds. Patent chairs will also be on
sale.

Colonel Jackson, of the parade commit-
tee, announced that all floats will be per-
mitted to Join In the parade, provided
they were decorated with flags or red,
white and blue bunting. '

The reports rendered by the various
committees were highly satisfactory' to
General O. Summers, the presiding officer,
and he expressed himself as confident
that the celebration would be the finestyet given by the City of Portland.

Many Sports on Ilst.
Four baseball games, big automobile

races, horseraces, cricket, tennis and a
number of aquatic events, including
motor-boa- t, yacht and canoe races, have
been scheduled by the amusement andsports committee for the next two days.
Tomorrow afternoon Barney Oldfleld will
endeavor to reduce his record for 60
miles at Irvington track, and the St.
Johns and Woodburn teams of the Trt-Ci- ty

League will fight for the first place
in the league standing.

On the Fourth, the Frakes, the fastest
team of the Tri-Cl- ty League, and the
Brews, another local aggregation, will
show the fans how the National game
ought to be played. This game will be
played at the league grounds. Twenty-fourt- h

and Vaughn streets. Another
game will be played on Multnomah Field,
as the Seattle Athletic Club will send Its
crack team here to play the Multnomah
Club team. Out at Irvington track the
Riverside Driving Club will give a big
race meet.

At the Portland Cricket Club there will
be an lnterclub match between the local
team and a team representing the Seat-
tle Cricket Club. A number of matches
in the Irvington Tennis Club's tourney
will be played on the afternoon of the
Fourth.

The committee will start the amuse-
ment part of the programme on the night
of July S. A novelty parade of fantas-
tic?, plug-ugli- and grotesque groups
and characters will parade the streets
promptly at 9 P. M., headed by Everest's
Military Band. The parade will form at
8:15 P. M. on Burnside street, with head
at Sixteenth, Burnside and Washington
streets, facing west. The line of maruh
will be east on Washington to Third
street, south on Third to Morrison, west
on Morrison to Sixth, north on Sixth o
Burnside. east on Burnside to Third, south
on Third to Washington, west on Wesh-lngto- n

to Fifth, south on Fifth to Yam-
hill, east on Yamhill to Fourth, south on
Fourth to the Plaza and City Hall.

All entries will be made to the chair-
man of the fantastic parade committee
In the office of the Chamber of Com-
merce before noon tomorrow and be as-
signed to a position. A committee of five
prominent business men will act as
Judges of the events along the line of
march.

Following Is a list of prizes for the
parade:

lil st of the Prize.
First Ten half barrels of beer. Pre-

sented by Weinhard's brewery for the
order, lodge or club parading the largest
number of Its members In burlesque or
fantastic costume (three or more orders
competing).

Second Five half barrels of beer. Pre-
sented by Gambrinus brewery for the
order, lodge or club parading the second
largest number of Its members in bur-
lesque or fantastic costumes (three or
more orders competing).

Third Forty dollar suit of clothes. Pre-
sented by Columbia Woolen Mill Com-
pany for the best burlesque band.

Fourth Five hundred cigars. Presented
by Gardner Bro. Cigar Company for the
second best burlesque band.

Fifth Case of Magnolia whisky. Pre-
sented by Rothchlld Bros. ' for the best
bunch of clown horseback riders.

Six Two boxes of cigars. ' Presented
by Sig Sichel & Co. for the best bunch of
eccentric "Country Club" riders.

Seven Ten dozen of crawfish. Pre-
sented by the Quelle for the best rep-

resentation of a group of Indians on
horseback.

Eighth Purse of cash. Presented by
the committee for the best bunch of
vaoueros or cowpunchers on horseback.

Ninth Case of wine. Presented by S.
A. Arata & Co., for the best imitation of
farm wagon or hay ride with comical
groups.

Tenth Case if wine. Presented by
Blumauer & Hock, for the most comical
farm outfit horses, cows, oxen or mule
team.

Eleventh A $10 basket of candy. Pre-
sented by the Swetland Candy Company,
for the most comical float with or withoutgrotesque characters.

Twelfth One Kochi "Vase, value 115.
Presented by Woodard. Clarke & Co., forthe most comical automobile with or
without passengers.

Thirteenth A to cash prize. Presentedby Killum Stationery & Printing Com

pany, for the best "hoo-doo- " or "hobo"
crowd In costume.

Fourteenth Silk necktie to each boy.
Presented by the committee, for the noisi-
est bunch of boys In any costume, 20 In
a bunch.

Fifteenth Purse of cash. Presented by
the committee for the best Imitation of
Portland's "finest" police force (to head
the parade).

Sixteenth Cash prize of to. Presented
by the Custer Printing Company, for the
best group of messenger boys with or
without whiskers tall or short, large or
small, young or old.

Seventeenth One barrel flour. Present-
ed by F. Dresser Company, for the best
group of imitation and real plantation
colored people.

Eighteenth A fine rocker. Presented by
Calef Bros., for the best group of "cake-walker-

-
Nineteenth One barrel flour. Presented

by Fink & Lewis, for the most unique
or comical couple, on foot or In a con-
veyance.

Twentieth Whales Goodyear , rubber
boots. Presented by Goodyear JBubber
Company, for the best representation of
a "Hebrew peddler."

Twenty-fir- st Pair shoes. Presented by
the Marks Shoe Company, for the best
representation of a millionaire tramp.

Twenty-secon- d Season's theater pass.
Presented by Pantages Theater, for the
best representation of "Uncle Sam."

Twenty-thir- d "Chester" hat skldoo.
Presented by Hewett," Bradley & Co.. for
the best "skldoo" representation (one or
more).

Twenty-fourt- h Brooks hat. Presented
by A. B. Steinbaeh & Co., lor the most
comical single character (gentleman).

Twenty-fift- h Pair Harvard shoes. Pre-
sented by Dougherty-Flthla- n Shoe Com-
pany for the most comical single charac-
ter (lady).

Twenty-sixt- h Pair shoes. Presented by
Goddard-Kell- y Shoe Company for the
most comical character "booby."

Twenty-sevent- h Suit case. Presented
by Harris Trunk Company for the most
comical German character.

Twenty-eight- h Imported Japanese tele-
scope. Presented by Peerless Trunk
Company, for the most comical Irish
character. .

Twenty-nint- h Bicycle lamp and a spe-
cial prize. Presented by Shaw & Wyatt
and the committee for the most comical
bicycle rider.

Thirtieth Pair fine gloves ($3). Pre-
sented by Portland Glove Works for the
best Imitation of school boyior girl.

Thirty-on- e Case "Olympic Cake andPastry Flour." Presented by The Port-
land Flouring Mills Co. for the best imi-
tation of a country preacher.

Thirty-tw- o Pair Bhoes. Presented by
Goodyear Shoe Repair Company for the
best imitation of a country school master.

Thirty-thre- e Rocking chair. Presented
by Powers Furniture Company for the
best Imitation of a country school ma'am.

Thirty-fourt- h Purse of cash. Present-
ed by the committee for the best repre-
sentation of some well known Portland
resident. .

Thirty-fiv- e Pair shoes. Presented by
Goodman Bros'. Shoe Company for the
best Imitation of a woman voter.

Thirty-sixt- h One season pass. Present-
ed by the Grand Theater for the best Im-
itation of a country Reuben.

Thirty-seven- th B1g ham, Presented by
Young's Grocery for the fattest man.

Thirty-eight- h Load slab wood. Pre-
sented by Banfield-Veyse- y Fuel Company
for the slimmest man.

Thirty-nint- h Purse of cash. Presented
by the committee for the best "Father
Time."

Fortieth Automobile lamp ($7.60). Pre-
sented by Ballou A Wright for the best
Illuminated automobile or rig of any kind.

AMERICANS WIN AT TENNIS

May Sutton, Wright and Behr Vic-

tors in England.

LONDON, July X In the
tennis championship games at Wimbledon
today, May Sutton, of California, won an
easy victory over Miss Moyer in the
women's open championship singles by

0. The scores were: --0, 3.

Beals C. Wright and . Karl H. Behr,
Americans, defeated A. w. Gore and
Roper Barrett In the doubles champion-
ship by 2. The scores were: 8,

6--t 8--4.

The Americans rallied In a. wonderful
manner after being two sets down.
Wright especially recovered his form and
completely baffled his opponent.

There was particular Interest In the out
come, as the four players are to meet
in the contest for the Davis Cup.

D. P. Rhodes, of Boston, and Miss M. E.
Brown beat C. S. Nimond and Miss M.
Boadle In the mixed doubles by 8, 8--4,

NORTHWEST LEAGUE.

Tacoma, 8-- 5; VancouTer, 0-- 0.

VANCOUVER, B. C. July 1. Butler
pitched two games and won them for Ta-
coma today, both shut-out- s. Scores:

Morning game:
R.H.E.

Tacoma 8 8 0 Vancouver 0 5 9

Batteries Butler and Shea; Hill and
Spencer.

Afternoon game:
R.H.E. R.HJ5.Tacoma 5 13 2 Vancouver ....0 6 8

Batteries Butler and Shea; Franklin
and Spencer.

Thousands See the Games.
VANCOUVER, B. C, July 1. Thou-

sands of people attended the Dominican
day celebration sports today. The Van-
couver Maple Leafs defeated Westmin-
ster on the La Crosse field in a notable
game of eight goals to four. This is the
first defeat- for the Westminster cham-
pions in many months. '

A programme of aquatic sports was
carried out at North Vancouver. The
local team lost In both baseball games,
scoring nothing In the morning and af-
ternoon games.

Actors Against Newspapermen.
The newspaper men's baseball team

and - a team composed of actors will
play at 4 o'clock this afternoon at the
League grounds. Two of the local
dramatic critics will act as umpires, and
two others will do the scoring. The
teams will line up as follows:
Newspaper Men. Position. Actors.
KtefTa p Otl WardRinger c Chambers
Keel lb William Harrisrymnt 2b Che Smith
Stran-bor- 3b tVangeman
Humphreys if Lynton Athey
Gregory cf Cecil Ireland
Watson rf Llndhard

Shock Observed In Cuba.
HAVANA, July 1. The observatory at

Pellen College reports a severe earth-
quake at 7:43 o'clock this morning, 931

miles to the south. The oscillation lasted
upwards of an hour.
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READY FOR RAGING

Many Automobile Drivers Will

Enter Tomorrow's Contests.

RECORDS MAY BE LOWERED

Oldfield, Seibel and Wallace Will
Meet in Patriotic Sweepstakes.

Cash Prizes Will Be
Awarded.

Tomorrow afternoon, the people of
Portland will have another chance to see
Barney Oldfield, the speed king, at' Ir-
vington track. The speed maniac will
drive his famous "Green Dragon" around
the track, in an attempt to lower the
record which he set a week ago Satur-
day. Oldfield will not be the only driver
and if he wishes to win in all events, he
will be forced to go some. Bruno Sel-be- j,

the flying Dutchman, will drive his
famous Red Devil, and Bill Wallace, the
local man, will be behind the wheels in R.
D. Inman's big Thomas.
A number of other local owners will en-
ter cars, among which will be H. M.
Covey's ' Cadillac, Fred
Bennett's er Ford, the Cook
Company's big Peerless, and Kelly's
White.

The coming meet will in all respects,
be better than the first one. A great
many local dealers, who did not think
much, of the first races and would not
enter machines, are now glad to get a
chance to place their cars In the races.
A number of cash prizes have been do-
nated for the winners in different events,
and a special prize of $500 has been post-
ed for any driver who breaks a world's
record.

Bruno Seibel, the Flying Dutchman,
whose car failed in the races last Sun-
day, has repaired the machine, ana. Is
willing to wager that he will go the mile
in less than a minute. He threatens to
make Wallace swallow dust, because of
the manner in whfeh'the local man beat
him. Wallace only smiles, when the
big fellow talks, and says nothing; about
his performances.

The most important race of the day
will be the big Patriotic Sweepstakes,
with Oldfield, Wallace and Seibel com-
peting. All men. will start from cratch,
and the distance will be five miles.

Another important race will be the
Motor Derby, a endurance run.
The cars will go Into the race. fu(Iy
equipped, and carrying three passengers.
Two prizes are offered for this race, the
first $100 and the second $76.

Wallace, who drove the Pope-Hartfo- rd

In the last races, will not be at the wheel
of that machine tomorrow. He resigned
his position with the Keats Motor Car
Company, and has formed a partnership
with Howard M. Covey, under the name
of Covey-Walla- Motor Car . Company.
He will drive a Cadillac
and attempt to lower the world's record
for the fully equipped touring car in a
five-mi- le race. The Cadillac is a very
light car for its power, and It looks
as if Wallace would be able to do some
record-breakin- g stunts with the little
machine.

All the entries are not in the hands of
the committee. Entries are stll com-
ing In and do not close until the noon
of the day of the races. Post entries
will be placed before the technical ad-
visory board on the track and entered
In accordance with the rules.

The programme follows:
Event No. 1 Motorcycle handicap. ' Two

to five miles, distance to be announced.
$5 gold.

Event No. 2 Novelty race. Oldsmoblle;
Stoddard-Dayto- H. A. Burgles; Stevene-Durye-a,

Harry Iittt; Cadillac, Covey; White.
Kelley.

Event No. 8 Exhibition by Bruno Seibel.
the Flying Dutchman. From three to ten
miles, distance to be announced.

Event No. 4 Exhibition by Covey, "How
Not to Run an Automobile."

Event No. E Free-for-a- ll handicap. Wal-
lace and Seibel are on scratch in this
vent. Red Evll, Bruno Seibel; Thomas,

Wallace; Cadinac, Covey: Stevens-Durye-

Litt; White, 1904 model, Kelley; d,

Gill.
Event No. 6 Exhibition by Barney Old-

fleld. champion of the world. A special purse
of $500 will be given for the lowering of the
record made by Oldfield on June 22. Dis-
tance from three to ten miles, to be an-
nounced.

Event No. 7 Trial against time by Wal-
lace, . with Cadillac, to lower world's reo-o- rd

for equipped car in Its class. Five
miles.
' Event No. 8 Patriotic sweepstakes. Open
to the world. $2000 In gold. Oldfleld. Wal-
lace and Seibel. This event may be run
In heats at the discretion of the referee.
Distance from three to ten miles, to be
announced. The start shall be a rolling
one, with 350 yards. The pole car shall
set the pace to the tape. Any car railing
to comply with the rule in three starta
shall be barred a the discretion of the
starter.

Event No. 9 Donation Derby of endur-
ance. Distance 50 miles. If six cars start
In this event the first prize shall be $100
in gold. The second prize shall be $TB In
gold. Ifless than six cars start, the first
prlxe shall be $100 In sold. The second
prize shall be $50 In sold.
Gill; Cadillac or Pierce, Wallace: Cadillac,
Covey; Tourist; Peerless, Cook Motor Car
Company. The record for this type of car
and this distance of race Is 1 hour 2 min-
utes 88 5 seconds. This record ia ex-

pected to be lowered.

STATE TENNIS TOCRXAMEXT

Will Bo Played on Multnomah Club
Courts In August.

The tennis tournament for the cham-
pionship of the state, will be held some
tjme In the early part of August. The
tourney will be played on the Multnomah
Club courts. Many of the players say-tha-

the tourney should be held on the
Irvington courts Instead of the Multno-
mah Club courts. At Multnomah the
courts are covered with asphalt, which
places a man who has always played on
clay courts at a great disadvantage. At
Multnomah there are but two courts,
while at Irvington there are six. If
there are many entries it will take a
long time to play off the tournament at
the clu. Nearly all the fast players
are In favor of holding the tourney at
the Irvington courts.

A number of the matches m the Irving-
ton Tournament were played yesterday.
The committee in charge of the tourney
announces that the finals will be played
on the Fourth. Following are the results

races At SEATTLE RACES
June 29 to September 14.

67 DAYS.

Six Races Daily
More than 600 thoroughbreds have arrived at

Seattle, and the most successful race meeting ever
held in the Northwest is assured.

j
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DR. PERKINS' SANITARY REFRIGERATORS. iss-GA- S RANGES

FOURTH ANNIVERSARY SALE
Yesterday marked the comraencement of this most important annual selling event the offering of excep-tion- al

bargains in all departments; sales values that appeal to and convince the most economical; unusual
opportunities for renewing the furnishings in every part of the home. The following comprise but a few of

the many convincing sale values. Your credit is good. Make your own terms.

fFPl few

CRAFTSMAN FURNITURE
FOR THE LIBRARY, DEN,
LIVING-ROO- M AND HALL
OUR ENTIRE LINE INCLUDED IN THIS SALE

$1.75 Weathered Oak Pedestals 6aie price .. SI. 00
$2.25 Weathered Oak Pedestals Bale price $1.25
$2.25 Fumed 0c Tabourettes sale price $1.50
$2.75 Weathered Oak Costumers sale price $1.85
$3.50 Weathered Oak Cushion Stools sale price $2.25
$4.00 Weathered Oak Stools sale price $2.50
$6.25 Weathered Oak Umbrella Stands sale price... $4.00
$7.00 Weathered Oak Chair sale price '. $4.70
$8.00 Fumed Oak Footstool sale price. $5.50
$8.00 Fumed Oak Book Rack sale price $5.50
$9.00 Weathered Oak Chair sale price ...$6.00
$10.00 Fumed Oak Arm Chair sale price. $6.75
$13.50 Fumed Oak Sewing Cabinet sale price $9.00
$22.00 Fumed Oak Shaving Stand sale price $14.75
$25.00 Weathered Oak Arm Chair sale price $16.50
$28.00 Fumed Oak Settee sale price $19.50
$29.00 Fumed Oak Library Table sale price $19.75
$31.00 Fumed Oak Arm Rocker sale price .....,...$20.00
$48.00 Weathered Oak Desk sale price $32.00

IN

SALE OF
LACE

CURTAINS

SIXTH
FLOOR

YOUR CREDIT

IS 0000

of the matches played yesterday: Mrs.
Raley and Miss Sohaefer (scratch) beat
Miss Fox and Mrs. Judge (scratch). 4.

6; Northrup and Benham (owe 30) beat
Zolllntrer and Ferris, 3, 1: Canston
and Warren (rec. 10) beat Andrews and
Wilder, 3, 2; Benham (scratch)
beat Scott (rec. 6--3, Mrs. Cook
won from Mrs. Banks by default.

Racing Events at Corvajlls.
CORVATjTJS, Or.. July (Special.) A
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For 12 tops of Red Metal caps
from Larffs e Bottles

jS - " with Gold Trade-mar- k or 24 from
Split Bottle. with BlackTradraark

t 7- . loo mr pmBgc wo wm Run
one of our Vienna Art Plates ttl3 any address ia the United State.

two days' racing programme begins here
tomorrow. The first day's races comprise
a free-for-a- ll trot, mile heats, best two
In three, for a purse of SS0; trot or pace
for and under three, mile
heat, best two In three, purse $50; half
mile dash, free for all, purse $80, and
other events. The second day's events
include free-for-a- ll trot or pace, mile
heats toast two In three; Benton County
driving horses to buggy, mile dash.
Quarter mile, free for all; Benton County

c

CAMPHOR-WOO- D

CEDAR CHESTS
$800 Cmphor-woo- d Chest. Sale price $5.25
$10.00 Camphor-woo- d Chest. Sale price $7.00
$12.50 Camphor-woo- d Chest. Sale price. .$8.50
$14.50 Camphor-woo- d Chest. Sale price $9.75
$12.00 Cedar Chest. Sale price .., ,..$8.00
$19.00 Cedar Chest. Sale price $12.50
$28.50 Cedar Chest. Sale price... ..,.t...$19.50

RUSSIAN
HAND-BEATE- N

COPPERWARE

ALL PIECES AT REDUCED PRICES

$6.25 Pitcher. Sale price. '.. .......$3.90
$6.50 Jardiniere. Sale price... .... $4.00
$7.50 Fern Dish. Sale price ...,....,..$5.00
$7.50 Vase. Sale price , .r. ...$5.00
$8.00 Tray. Sale price $5.50
$8.00 Pitcher. Sale price....
$9.00 Vase. Sale price --....$6.00
$10.00 Stein. Sale price ...... $6.50
$11.50 Tobacco Jar. Sale price $7.50
$12.00 Vase. Sale price ...........$8.00
$15.00 Vase. Sale price $10.00'
$18.00 Vase. Sale price ...$13.00
$20.00 Tankard. Sale price $13.50
$22.50 Tea Pot. Sale price $15.00
$30.00 Jardiniere. Sale price .......$19.00

SILVERWARE AND GLASSWARE BARGAINS THE BASEMENT DEPT.
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aaddle horses, half-mi- le dash and
races. All races are to be run under
association rules.

International Horse Show In 190 9.
NEW YORK. July 1. James T. Hyde,

secretary of the National Horse Show
Association, has returned from the Inter-
national horse show In London.

Mr. Hyde said Lonsdale, the
chairman of the International show, had
called a meeting for this week, at
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vaiescents
After severe illness, when vitality
is at low ebb, health and strength
are speedily restored by

Malt-Nutrin- e supplies the food
elements of Barley-Ma- lt and the
tonic properties of Hops. The most
delicate stomach. will accept and
retain it.

Sold by all Druggists and Grocers
in cases of 1 Doz. Large or 2 Doz. Split Bottles

Anheuser-tBusc- h St Louis, Mo.
Brewers of the

Famous Budweiser Beer

If MAKE YOUR
1 OWN TERMS j)

BARGAINS
IN

BEDDING

SIXTH
FLOOR J

which would be decided the rendezvous
for next year's show. Paris is generally
favored, and It is expected that it wilt
be decided on, with the possibility of New
Tork as the city for 1909.

Government Buys Silver.
WASHINGTON, July 1. The Treasury

Department today purchased 100,000 ounces
of silver for delivery at Denver at 67.843
cents' per fine ounce.
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